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Taps :::

MUNKLÄGRET MICROBRASSERIE
INDIA 6% – Classic IPA with highlighted bitterness, bready malt & caramel
flavor. Hints of tropical fruits, orange peel & grapefruit. Amarillo, Centennial,
& East Kent Goldings hops. (SE)
105/85
AMBER 5,3% - Red ale with clear bitterness, bready malt flavor and hints of
dried apricots and orange peel. American Cascade and Amarillo hops and
malt from Belgium. (SE)
105/85
SAISON 6% - coppery blond Farmhouse ale with lingering bitterness, light
body with a soft malt flavor and hints of bread, spices and citrus zest. (SE)
85/65
ALEFARM - The Days Are Long But The Years Are Short
4,6% Saison with pink peppercorn that's been dry-hopped with Saaz &
Sterling. (DK)
105/85
PINTA- Król Lata / le Roi de l’Été - 4% Oatmeal wit beer,
spiced with orange peel, dry hopped with Citra. Collab with Brasserie du
Pays Flamand in Poland. (PL)
85/65
Bryggverket/ODD ISLAND - Kveik Me Up Before You GoGo 5% Delicate, light, & refreshing. Light bitterness with mild aromas of
malt & hops. A traditional French lager. (SE)
120/95

GAMLA ENSKEDE STORA GUNGANS PORTER 6% London porter,
with a slightly lighter body, aroma of chocolate and taste of roasted malt.
Lightweight and tasty. (SE)
90/70

:::

Bottles :::

Keeping the flame alive!
While supplies last…
DRINKING THE STARS 6% – Golden blonde ale with champagne yeast.
87
RYE MARTINI 7% - Rye IPA spiced up with juniper berries, grains of paradise and lemon
zest.
95
De-LaGer 5,6% - Modern style, yet classic, lager.
75

:::::

SKELLEFTEÅ BRYGGERI - Backens Lager 4,7% Fruity taste with slices of
crispbread, apricot, light honey and floral notes. (Sweden)

La Cadette - French Blonde 5% Delicate, light, & refreshing. Light bitterness with
mild aromas of malt & hops. A traditional French lager.
85
961 Beer - Red Ale 5,5% Based on American Amber Ales. Smooth, round, full-bodied
with intensely fruity & aromatic taste of hops, lychee & passion fruit. Malt & caramel in the
finish.
90
Macken Bryggeri - Lux Interior 5,2% - Apricot Blonde Ale

75

DOIS CORVOS – Martian Winter 4,6% Barrel-aged Flanders Red Ale with sour
cherries and raspberries
120
Brooklyn - Special Effects 0%. A hoppy lager with an unexpected piney aroma
and pleasantly bitter finish.
55

Flight

SÖDRAMALTFABRIKEN – EMPRESS IPA 6% aromatic flavor with clear
bitter, hints of mango, pine needles, pineapple, passion fruit and orange.
(SE)
85/65
DOIS CORVOS – GALAXIA MILK STOUT 6% Rich and creamy with
chocolate, coffee, and caramel notes. (PT)
110/90

70

OUR CURATED TAP SAMPLER (5 x 10cl)
Served with housemade NUTCRAFT almonds or
kalamata or house-smoked olives
200

